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Shades Of The Old West ... 
BY MARJORIE FIELDS 
Rounding up four days of Western activities will be tomorro;:v's 
Homecoming game and dance . 
Tonight's sign display, noise rally, serpentine and fireworks 
show, .plus the Saturday morning parade and the afternoon pre-
game activi ties will lead up to the main events . 
Peter, Paul and Mary's ap- -----------
pearance at the pavilion Wed-
nesday night was' the start of 
this year'~ Homecoming sea-
son. 
Queen Was. Crowned 
Last night, Dr. James E . 
ies will be given for the best 
floats and three for the winning 
signs. They will be presented 
at the pre-game program be-
ginning at 1 p.m. at the foot-
ball fie ld . 
WORK ON HOMECOMNG FLOATS proceeds in the hope that they will be ready in time. 
. Brooks crowned the queen at 
the talem show in which she, 
the two princesses and the fiv·.3 
members cf the court appeared. 
They will be presented during 
intermission at tonight 's talent 
show and again on Saturday 
Another noise rally at 12: 30 
will set the mood and then 
the program will begin. , In acl- · 
dition to the presentation of 
trophies, the program will fea-
ture the introduction of the 
team coaches and the appear-
ance of lVIiss Sweecy. 
N·orth hall members, Steve Lea and Russ Pang ( L-R), get in a few minutes work before chow 
time on the framework of float in preparation for Saturday's parade. 
Central Hosts 
MUN Session 
High school students from 
around the state were drawn 
to Cent'ral's campus last week . 
The. event was the sixth an-
nua l high school Model United 
Nations. 
· BOb Gray, president of Cea-
tral's MUN, served as Secre-
tary General for the assemblv . 
Evan .Emery, Central senior, 
was president of the general 
ass~mb:v on Friday, while Dick 
Jacobson, former Central stu-
dent, . ~rved in that capacity 
on Saturday. 
Fpday was given up to com-
mittee work by the high school 
students. They met in various 
committees chaired by Cen-
tral · students and presented res-
olutions for later presentation 
to the general assembly. 
Committees Named 
Among s t u d e n t s chairing 
the committees were Abe Van 
Diest, George Westergaard, Ev-
an Emery, Dennis Crabb, Den-
nis Hubbard, Ron Lundberg, 
George Stoebel, and John 
Sparks. Centralites also served 
as vice-chairmen and :recorders 
for the committee sessions. 
Friday night, after a hooten-
anny in the auditorium, the boys 
and ma l~ advisers were ptit 
up in Nicholson paviiion where 
they spent the night. Girls and 
female advisers from the var-
ious high schools were put up 
in privat<> homes throughout the 
commun)ty. 
Considers Resolut ions 
On Saturday, the general as-
sembly met to consider the re-
solutions passed in committee. 
Debate was rampant as the 
various delegates attempted to 
give an adequate representation 
of their respective countries. 
The meeting drew to a close at 
5 p.m. 
During the session the stu-
dents were addressed by D;:. 
James E. Brooks, Central pres-
ident, 8nd Jim Mattis, SGA 
president! 
·Dean Recalls 
Past Years 
-· "Honiecoming was m u c h 
more personal and was alumni-
orientated when I came here in 
1932," Dr. E. E. Samuelson, 
dean of students said. 
When Central had onlv 300 
students everyone knew · each 
other and it was expected that 
we would see a large number 
of last year 's graduates back, 
he stated. 
Football Main Activity 
Football was the big activ-
ity. Either Eastern or West-
ern was the- opponent. . Foot-
ball players were honored at 
the post-game banquet which 
was held in Sue Lombard din-
ing hall. A pre-game noon 
luncheon was also held. 
"The dance was the number 
two attraction. Most of the 
alumni attended, " he said. 
A large bonfire was always 
built by the freshmen for home-
coming. A group singing pro-
'Book Fair' Canceled 
Alpha Phi Omega's Book 
Fair, scheduled for Nov. l 
ancl 2 ~as ·been canceled, ac-
c-ord ing to Joe Belanger, pres-
ident of APO. 
The publisher who was to 
suppiy the books has gone out 
of business, Belanger said. 
gram was held- around the fire 
and a serpentine would wind 
down town. 
"The bonfire was discontin-
ued because traditionally . the 
sophomores would try to light 
it ahead of time. The fresh-
men would try to prevent this 
and someone would get hurt,' ' 
he said . 
Lampoon .Featured 
A lampoon was held on Stunt 
Night as were many other mild 
pranks. 
"The lampoons were much 
more effective because every-
one knew each other and knew 
who was being mimicked,'' he 
added. 
night. I 
All afternoon · classes have 
been ' ca!lerl off today so that 
students can prepare for the 
sign display and the other ac-
, tivities tr follow. Tlris year 14 
signs arc scheduled to urge 'che 
Wildcats on to a Homecoming 
victory. 
The sign judging, conducted 
by townspeople, is scheduled to 
begin at n p.m. The talent 
show is set for 7 p.m. and the 
9 o'clock noise rally and ser-
pentine will be followed by the 
fireworks display at 9:30 p.m. 
Parade Starts Early 
The p;ircide gets off to an 
early start at 10 a.m. Saturday. 
Ten floats will be in the par-
ade plus six bands , including 
Auburn, Odessa , East Valley, 
Okanogan and Ellensburg, as 
well as Central. The parade 
wil1 form at the Armory on '7th 
, street , go over to Pearl , down 
to 3rd arid over to Pine. It 
will progress up Pine to 6th, 
where ,it will turn over to Wal-
nut and wind up at Munson 
hall. 
Floats will also be judged 
by townspeople. Three Lroph-
MODEL UNITED NATIONS MEMBERS HOLD BRIEF CONFERENCES between events 
scheduled on the agenda of the general assembly. Central plays host to high school students 
throughout the state every year who come as de legates to MUN. This year an extra day was , 
added_ to aUovr "Jore time .for com.mittee meetings and ari 1 extra gen~ral.assemb_ly. _ i 
Halftime Program Set 
Royalty will be presented ;i_t 
halftime ci~ they are driven on 
the field in sports cars; the 
winning floats will take a turn 
around the field also, and Cen-
tral 's band will put on a show. 
• Kickoff time for the game 
against Pacific Lutheran Col-
lege is scheduled for 1:30 p .m . 
The Wildcats will do their best 
to make Centrars Homecom-
ing dance a victory dance . 
Dances Sched1iled 
In the evening students will 
dance to the music , of Steve 
Laughery in the CUB Ballroom, 
and really whirl to the Vice-
roy's music in the Old com-
mons . Yet another kind of mu-
sic will be heard at Sue Lom-
bard hall were Dave Tuttle's 
Jazz Quartet will hold forth , 
The semi-formal dance will 
begin at 9 p.m. and continue 
until midnight. Chairmen of 
the three parts of the dance 
are IK 's Omer Watson, seeing 
to the CUB dance; APO's Dick 
Samak, in charge of the Old 
commons dance; and Kelly 's 
Angel Fligbt's Norma Bemrose, 
in charge of the Sue Lombard 
dance . 1 
Chairmen Named 
Mary McManamy and Cleo 
Kirkpatrick are general chair-
men of Homecoming. J im Sa-
ari and Rick Over are taking 
charge rif the parade and Jon 
Esery· and Al Schuster :master-
minded the plans for the sign 
(Continued on Page 2) 
---·----
Protests Settled 
The campus traffic officer will 
be at the heating plant from 4 
to 5 p.m. daily to discuss traf-
fic violation complaints, P aul 
Bechtel , director of physical 
plant said today. 
Problems which can not be 
settled with the traffic officer 
should be submitted in writing 
to the Campus Parking and 
, Traffic Committee, in care of 
the physical plant. This com-
mittee will meet on alternate 
Wednesdays in room 213 of the 
CUB. 
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Smith Seeks Students On Being Asked To Explain His Poetry 
-HELP WANTED-
Alumni To See Changes 
At Homecoming Events 
With the coming of fall, its' brightly colored leaves 
and its coldly sharp temperatures, an amazing phenomen-
on takes place on most college and high school campuses. 
A. VAN DIEST 
Mr. \Villiam Wordsworth, as 
was his wont 
Compelled each truth clear 
sonnet 's lyric song 
Race Problem 
Draws Report , 
By JIM KENOYER 
1. Healthy, energetic, c ap-
ab!e, male or female student to _ _ 
assume dnties of public.ity and 
promoti'.m chairman for a ll-col-
That phenomenon is homecoming-filled with color, 
excitement, and nostalgia for student and alumnus alike. 
The Crier is proud to welcome the alumni and hopes that 
they will enjoy their stay on the campus. 
A lot . . of changes have taken place over the past 
few years; changes which will v_itally aff~ct th~ growth of 
both the college and its product-educated men and wo-
men. 
Changes Noted 
Changes in the physical plant such as the new li-
brary, music buiiding, Black hall, Nicholson pavilion, and 
the remodeling of Smyser-Shaw hall, will enable the col-
lege to offer more classroom space for new subject mat-
ter and more students. The increase in student body 
(almost 3,200 this year) ·will be facilitated by the new 
Commons, Barto, Moore, and Anderson halls, offering in-
creased dining and living facilities. 
The faculty and administration has also experienced 
a growth in the past few years. Growth not only in num. 
bers but m academic excellence and academic back-
. grounds. 
Students Big Change 
But by far the most important change seems to have 
' taken place in the students themselves. With the grow-
ing college population has also com·e a growing responsi-
bility. Today's student must maintain not just a place 
so~ewhere around "the average" but rise above the 
mean; if he chooses not to rise he will be forced out by 
_the pressures of a complex and growing society, with 
complex and growing needs. 
Once again we welcome you back. We hope you 
are proud of your school, and we hope that this pride 
will increase in the future as Central and its' students grow 
to meet the challenges of tomorrow. 
SGA Council Considers 
_ R€0.r·9a:n'i'~z-atiof1 P_roblem 
The ' h~t~~st issu~' ~f this ~ear ap~~;en.tlyis going to 
be SCA reorganization. The thing that m_akes it hot is 
th~ fact that m~ny dormitories and co-ops, fearf~l of los-
ing their direct repr~sentation, are bucking the attempts 
of others to institu~e it as soon as po.ssible. .Thtis it ' ap-
pears that a knotty problem has shaped up for SCA Presi-
dent Jim Mattis and his crew of highly capable executives. 
Mattis and a few qther students haye been far-sight-
ed enough to consider the prqblems of the Student Gov-
ernment Associations in the year·s to come. There are ·at 
present 28 people -on the SCA councif; how . many will 
there be · if . the present .system coQtihues - 40, 5 0, or 
more? _ Obviously the present system has . outgrown its ' 
usefulness; by its very. bulkiness it is creating ' a system 
which will' become entangled in its awn chaos. ·-
~ · Direct representation for the dorrriitories is ·:provid-
ed in the SCA through such or~anizations as the Student 
Planning Council and the Social Activities Council ~hich 
can become very effective" p~litical bodies if used with 
responsibility and reasoning. Thus it would seem that 
the g~oundwork has been laid for a reorganization of the 
councjl. 
In 'considering this problem, however, we must not 
rush 1headlong into passage of a proposal for "the sake of 
mere time-saving action. The situation is serious enough 
to-merit' lo'ng consideration. 
So to those of you who object to th_e prese11t propo-
sals, I offer a challenge . . . give the SCA your ideas 
and thoughts so they have somethfng to work _with; if ypu 
merely sit and scoff, then the snowball of red · tape, repe-
tition, and •confusi.on from an 'overloaded council will be 
your .w'ork and your reward. .. 
To support his well pinnerl 
explication 
Of Nature 's joys and rustic 
family jaunts 
All in apologias quite rebund· 
ant. 
Which goes to show he loved 
the common ma·n, , 
Yet knew all · too well his 
imagination 
And common wit. Truly, the 
. sonnet wants , 
No statement of its power to 
suggest · 
Nor needs words to expain 
its need to be. 
It is by virtue of itself truest 
To tqe poets truth and vis-
ionary 
Mind. E sings meaning be-
yond the farthest 
Rippling meaning in t h i s 
pool 's translucency.· 
"Four score and seven years 
ago our fathers brought forth 
on this continent a new1 nation 
conceived in liberty and dedi-
cated to the proposition that all 
men are e:reated equal." 
This sentence, . the first _ in 
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, 
was written over 100 years ago, 
· but except for the first five 
words, s~ill holds true · today. 
The circumstances under which 
it was spcken could be similar 
to circumstances today. In-
stead of dedication over the 
graves of soldiers it could e 
a dedication over the graves 
of countless Negroes ~nd whites 
killed in the c a u s e of civil 
rights. 
The mo!)t recent . of national 
importance could be the four 
graves filled by the bodies of 
. ' 
Red Chir:iese Recognition 
Needs UN- C·onsideration 
\ 
, 
Last week's Model United Nations provided1 a. very 
interesting spectacle for those Central students who ob-
served it. One of th~ facets that graphically brought to 
mind what I consider a major defect of the United Natiohs 
was instituted by a group of Central students. . 
These students, half-serio~siy and half-facetiously, 
portrayed a "Red" or Communist Chinese delegation 
seeking admission to the United Nations as a full voting . 
member. (At present the so-called .. P~ople' s Republic 
of China" is not a member since · the Nationalist Chinese 
or ,Repuhlic of China claim that they a.re THE, legitimate 
goyernme,nt ,of 'all China.) ~ ' ', · -: , "' {. ; .. : ._, 
uN Not'Adl<iU~~e' ., 1 ><. ,,:y, ,,, , · , ,, · 
. . 
While I do not condone bloody overthrow ·of gov-
ernments or follow the Communist .Jine -as · ~y ·political 
philosophy, I cannot help· but feel that an org1;mization 
dedicated to preserving peace for the .. ENTIRE" world 
cannot function adequately if a large segment of that 
world is un~epresented. · 
Communist China is an extremely large coi,mtry with 
an extremely large population ( 700,000,000 people plµs). 
It is' a country whose actions affect the wh.ole world and 
with a sphere of influence that affects quite seriously the 
who!~ of Asia. 
We cannot ignore this Commun'ist threat; we cannot 
turn o~r heads and hope that it will go away. It is there, 
like a supperating boil on the face of the globe. 
Red China Grows 
I, personally, ~annot help but wonder (although it . 
is strictly conjecture on my part) if such eris.es as the Ko-
rean War and the current situation in Vietnam could not 
be aided by having Red Chiria as a full member ·in the 
United Nations. -Then . they would be open to the scru-
tiny of the whole world; ava:ilable for comme.ht, d~bate, 
'consideration, and full economic and political repraisals 
by the members of the , UN. 
If I thought for one moment that Red , China could 
be · destroyed by non-:r:ecognition I would nof press. this 
ppint. However, it has existed for almost 20 years now 
and it is growing in strength. Far- better, as I se.e it, to 
have it in a position where a little ~iscussion might pre-
. vent a full blown, thermo-nuclear ,world w:ar. . .. . 
lege mu'>ical, "Pajama Game" 
schedul;;d for March 3, 4, 5, 6 
and 7. 
2. Courteous a n d efficient 
male to serve as house man-
ager diJring the run of "Pa-
jama Game." · 
3. Trustworthy and capable 
male or female student to serve 
as business manager for pro-
duction of "Pajama Game." 
If interested in any ;'jf the 
above assignments see Milo L. 
Smith, director of the CAlllege 
Theatre, before Thanksgiving 
vacation. A very smail mon-
etary token · is available for 
these positions. 
four Negro girls wantonly murd-
ered in a church bombing in 
Birmingham, Ala. 
This was the 22nd bombing 
in a series continuing over the 
last eight years. If this d·oesn't 
constitute a war against the 
Negro, I don't know what d-Oes. 
It is a sad commentary on 
the way cf life of a nation such 
as the United States if the free 
citiz~ns ·of that nation -cannot 
worship their God without fe11r 
of death. 
NSA Gives Help 
The United States N.ational 
Student Association (NSA) is 
helping in the fight · for. civil 
rights in any way it c.an, ac~ 
cording to Jim Talbert; Cen~ 
tral's NSA coordinator. 
"NSA is .sponsoring an el{-
change program . between stu: 
(fents ·" 'Qf . the Southern · . state~ 
··and: thosi>·'<>f the ' North to ; ~p,ri:i;· ·: : 
:mote' better. understanding witn':i~ , 
in the student c~nimuniti?S i,n~.-
volved,'' Talbert said. · 
"I am working. in c;los,e . con~ 
Jact with members oL the Stu~ . 
, dent · Non·v~olent · CoordinaHng . 
Council . to try to arrange , ·a 
· civil rigbts seminar at Cen-
tral this winter quarter, " Tal-
bert .continued. The seminar 
will ' involve four · speakers 'af!d 
.will be held on a .weekend. 
Civil rights, according to ' Tal-. 
bert, does not include only Ne-
groes but encompasses. . all .min-
ority groups, whether 'it . is .on . 
the basis of . colbr·. ·'Of .. creed. 
The ~egro is the largest rriin-
. ority in .· the United States ·so 
he naturally has the loudest 
:voice. 
"If any . of the students want 
the ' Southern point~of-view they 
should read . the 'Atlanta Jour-
. nal', copies of which can be 
· found in Hle NSA reading .raek 
in the 'Cage'," Talbert said. 
Discrimination in the North 
. has ·been covered up quite well 
,1,mtil recently. Now instances 
are starting to show -in · many 
(Continued on ·Page 3J . 
l'Western Daze" . 
(Continued from Page p 
display. Other chairmen are 
.Alice Lindbloom, Bob Moawa<l , 
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'Right Wing' -
Reading Set 
SEGREGATION GOES ON-The above poster will attest 
to that. Here in the north it is often easy to close our eyes to 
this fact, for the ordinarv student feels or witnesses little of 
the more blatant aspects of segregation. Because the Crier sup-
ports peaceful integration, we feel that publication of this poster 
Race Problem 
(Continued from Page 2) 
different places from the dis- · 
criminatinn in housing in Se-
attle to the burning of crosses 
in Andonr, Conn. 
Refused Haircut 
Last weekend in Spokane, Jan-
gaba .A. Johnson, a Gonzaga 
University student whose ~ather 
is the' Liberian minister of cul-
ture, _:was 'refused a haircut in 
a public barbershop. An in-
stance such as this in the cities 
of the North is the hardest to 
do · anything a b ·o u t ·becau:>e 
people hear little about such 
· occurrences. · 
the Northern part of the coun-
_try of discriminatory practices. 
This will probably take several 
more years but the Negro will 
prevail if he continues his non-
violent campaign, since he is in 
the right. 
It is time for us )o ·wake up 
and get away from · this old-
fashioned concept of superiority 
of races. We should be joining 
student groups to help the op-
pressed minorities. We should 
be writing letters, supporting 
non-violent civil rights groups 
and exercising our right of free 
speech to bring about a gov-
ernment that . is truly "of the' 
people, by the people and for 
the psople." 
will bring home more effectively than a thousand words the 
fact that segregation does exist and is not just something read 
about in newspapers, but that it is a part of everyday life in 
some parts of the country. · 
Poli(y Criticized 
To the Editor: 
The editorial criticizing the 
new retention policy is an 
opening shot at a policy that 
was received with mixed emo-
tions by the faculty. ' Lest the 
student become totally disii-
lusioned with faculty leader-
ship it should be pointed out 
that a considerable segment 
of faculty opinion also oppos-
ed, and C'pposed vociferously, 
the adopted changes. 
It is possible, but not likely, 
that a budding academic_ c,ar-
eer might be nipped in 'the 
bud by a rigid two point re-
tention. Any rule will prob-
ably will hurt an .occasional 
individual, but this new pol-
icy might well damage an 
entire campus. It is difficult 
to challenge the m<1:,n vho 
won't be challenged, and his 
extended presence on · the 
campus threatens to have a 
pernicio:.:s influence over the 
entire academic program. The 
administration took admirable 
steps this fall to impress up-
on the incoming freshmen the 
serious side of college life. 
I wonder if our retention pro-
gram is consistent with the 
PrejudicP. will probably. be 
harder ·to control in .the North Otherwise, the second sentance " Fresh Grade A Milk 
Sponsbred by the NSA, the 
reading rack is located in the 
CUB Cage and its purpose is 
to give the students a chance 
to keep up on current events 
Jim Talbert, NSA coordinator , 
said. 
The NSA committee is cur-
rently trying to get more right 
wing material to even the bal-
ance between the left and right 
wings. The reason for this is 
to give the students the view-
points of both the right and left 
wings. 
Curricu lum Criticized 
To the Editor: 
I transferred to Central ful-
ly realizing that the primary 
function of this institution wa::: 
teacher education. but I wa ~ 
under the assumption that an 
Arts and Sciences program ex-
isted for the few unfortunates 
_ who did not wish to carry 
the blazing torch of enlighten-
ment to tlie eager little mintl·;; 
on .the outside. 
However, it has not taken 
long to discover that Centra l 
i~ still strictly a Teachen 
Normal and that you gradu-
ate with the same degree, bu~ 
one ·group is qualified to 
teach. 
I realize the necessity oi 
mass producing unquestion-
ing, a 1. r e a d y housebroken. 
schoolteachers that any school 
board would be proud to dom-
inate, but should we unfortu-
nates in Arts and Sciences be 
subjected to the same, seem-
ingly endless, list of requir~ -
~.. ments. ? 
It is enough of a hindranc;; 
to have over half 'of your ma-
jor required without the ad-
dition of 60-70 hours of gen~ 
era! education requirements, 
some of them real swingen. 
I look forward with great an-
ticipatbn to General Nutri-
tion 200, which I trust will 
improve the taste of TV din-
ners, and to that classic tn 
the P .E. department, inter -
national dance. . 
Most of the other require-
ments seem to . be survey~ 
about surveys and may be 
necessary for the ·teacher who 
is expected to have a cursory 
knowledge of all subjects, ·but 
by elimination of many of 
tl~ese 100 classes a large num-
· ber of instructors could r..-= 
freed to expand the curricu-
lum. 
I think it's about time this 
institution got its Arts and 
Sciences program out of the 
academic backwoods and did 
something about its require · 
ments. 
Phil Schaeff~r 
professions and exhortatione · 
made at that time? 
FLOYD RODINE 
Save Up to 12% 
on Monaural and 
stereophonic records 
GE~ YO~ RECORD CLUB 
CARD FROM 
.~DEAN'S-
than- in the South because the in the Gettysburg A d ·d res s ·EXPERT RADI6-TV 
people of the North have not might b~ ·written: w1·negar's' Dr1·ve Jn· D~·1·ry~-
beeh ·hard·pr.essed as have the "We were in the Tllidst of a - . · '" G . PHONOGRAPH REPAllts 
- pe<>pk in· the South,' where· tpe ·great civil war testing whether . GRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON , LARG:E . ASSORTMENT 011' 
diecrllriinatioh .has been more :that -:natiC'n - OT any nati.On SO • t . ·the ' o'pen . DIAM,· ONDNEEDLES 00 
.m • · · -. ··- · · ·conceived·· and - Bo. dedi.c_ated · Ope"5.·p.m.to7 -.p.m .. Da'1fy -· 
·"When .-the .:·s'ituation in ,· the .· . -.. _ . . _. . - · · ·. , " .,_ . 
. <Southern states-.'·i~ : ·cleared Jm." .could -lon_g stand .on• th1s ,earth •. " _ ' - 419 ·Weit '. 15th-Woldale . Road 1' · · ' .. , '· .Srd and"·.l"Mrl · :~ WA' 6-Kil 
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PACE .FOUR 
CWS Bookstore 
Gets Complaints 
To the Editor: 
Sir: 
Are college students basicaJ-
ly dishonest? If the answer 
is no, then why must every-
one who enters OUR bookstore 
be regarded as a thief. 
I went into the store the 
other day and purchased a 
bottle of pen cleaner; when I 
got home I realized it was for 
India ink and would ruin a 
fountain pen. I had neglect-
ed to pick up my counter 
slip, mainly because one 
would accumulate a great 
nmriber of the things if he 
saved every ~ one he got, but 
I thought the bookstore people 
could see the situation. 
I bought it at 4 p.m. and 
was ba~k with it by 9 a.m. 
the next day and asked the 
manag2r for a refund. 
"But, he said, "how do I 
know yrm didn't come in here 
and lift it?" 
Imagine the audacity of that 
man to insinuate I had stolen 
it. In the course of our con-
versation ·he said the same 
thing twice more. I am sure 
a downtown merchani would-
n 't last very long if he treated 
customers in that manner. 
I . THE CAMPUS CRIER 
RELAXING BETWEEN REHEARSALS of the college play 
"Antigone" are Bill Stevens who will play Creon and Terry 
Lindquist who will play Antigone. Stevens is junior in pre-med. 
Mrs. Lindquist is a graduate student with an M.Ed. in speech 
and drama. First presentation of tile play will be Nov. 20. 
I F d 0 K'd as an Associated Press wire u n s service, and an extra four pages 
• of national and international By Council news will haye to. wait until 
more money 1s available. We 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1963 
1 Antigoile1 .'Titlif 
For Fall Drama 
"Antigone," an ' adaption of 
the original Greek tragedy by 
Sophocles, will be presented 
Nov. 20, 21, 22 and 23 in Me-
e o n n e 11 auditorium. "Anti-
gone " will be directed by Milo 
L. Smith with the assistance 
of Linda Farrington. 
Written by Jean Anouilh , An-
tigone was first presented in 
1944 during the German occu-
pation and is quite well-known, 
according ·to Smith. It is an 
up-dating of the classic and al-
though there are allusions to 
contemporary society, it is 
mainly concerned with timeless 
ideas. 
The cast has been practicing 
for a week. After Homecom-
:Gr.ad ~School :.Tes.tii· •Set 
Graduate . schoOI admissions · 
tests will be administered at 
4 p.m. Wedne.sday, ·Oct: 30 
and Thursday, Oct. :n, in 
room 103, Smeyser-Shaw hall. 
English and spelling ·tests 
will be held Wednesday11 Oct. 
30 and reading and spelling 
tests will be Thursday, Oct. 
31, both at 41 p.m. 
ing, any interested may at-
tend rehearsals. 
The cast includes: Antigone, 
Tarry Lindquist; Creon, Bill 
Stevens ; Eurydice, Linda Far-
rington; Ismene, Pat Pettit; 
Nurse, Pat Allan; Haemon, 
Roger Sullivan ; Chorus, George 
Colby; Guard, John Cramer and 
Messenger, William Bauer. 
Cramer is also stage manager. 
Play admission will be $1 for 
adults, $.75 for students and ad-
mittance by SGA cards. 
DELSMAN1S FLO·RIST 
'AN-D GREENHOUSE 
HI STUDENTS 
See us for all types of corsages for the big Homecoming 
Dance. Also plants and bouquets for sweeH1earts and 
wives. 
Two Blocks West of Junction 97 a.ndl 10 
Look for the Neon Sign on the Right 
Thank you, , 
JOE BELANGER 
· The Crier budget for the 1963_ , hope that this will be in the 
64 was approved by the SGA near future so we can bettef 
council on Mol)day, Oct. 14. serve the . student body of Cer~~ 
The amount of the budget was tral Washmgton State College, 315 W. 8th Ave. Phone S·B217 
approved by SGA last spring Hubbard added. --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
DELSMAN'S FLORIST and GREENHOUSE 
Frosh Image? 
but the Crier staff had to sub-
- mit a detailed list of expendi-
tures before the council would 
Dear Editor: give final approval. 
The Search for a Central Much of tlie credit for com-
piling this budget must be giv-Prototype . . . J Bel b · A< 'dozen times through the · en to • oe . a.og,e·r, usmess " 
CUB/ waving ai;id staring; no manager of last\ ye11r's Crier, 
where to be found. \ Not play- · ,.,-Dennis Huhbardt· edit<>;r . said. 
ing pool, or grinning at ab- The amount of money alloted 
surd jokes, catty indulgences, by SGA for this year is $13,705. 
drunken mannerisms, a n d The balance of expenses will 
"H.ey, who won the game?" be paid partly by advertising 
Where then? Just leaving and partly by a reserve built 
in the middle of the latest for- up by the Crier. Unlike the 
eign film? Possibly sharing Hyakem, which receives six dol-
with the rest of his dorm a lars from each student, the 
delicate passage of "Big g'irls Crier mm:t rely on money from 
don't cry?" Or, running down SGA. 
all sweaty for a Who's Who " I am gratified by the action 
s emi nar at the commons. of the SGA council, " Hubbard 
Maybe doing disguised calis- stated. ,, 
thenics at the dance. No?. "We ho!)e to be able to pro-
What small town did he duce the best possible eight 
come from, to fall in' love with page paper within the limits 
the fi rst P .E. major he acci- of this budget. However, the 
dentally met? What vocation available funds prevent us from 
did he choose to teach? What expanding the Crier as rapidly 
uniform did he adopt after as we would like. Such things · 
his first awkwardness? Does 
he . wear ·it to school every 
Friday or wad it up and grow 
a beard around it? 
Does he find the homework 
v e r y challenging, knowing 
that he has to get at least 
a .0 grade point in order to 
pass? He doesn't seem to 
have a name. 
Paul Roder 
1 Pajama Game1 
Winter Musical 
, " Pajama Game" has been 
announced as the CWSC Thea-
tre 's winter quarter musical 
production," Milo Smith, drama 
director said. 
BUTTON 
JEWELERS 
4th and Pine 
cwsc 
Students 
Come In 
and Browse 
Around 
Complete Gift Department 
Diamond 
Rings < 
WYLER WATCHES 
"Be a Smiler, 
Wear a WYLER" 
ADD·A-GLASS.,A-VITALITY , 
TO BALANCE EVERY MEAL , 
If you're missing milk at meals, you're probably n:Ussing out on 
,your share of vitality, too. For fresh, whole milk is an excellent 
source of the protei:r:i, calcium and riboflavin that you need every 
· Production dates are sched-
uled for March 3, 4, 5, 6, and 
7 in the McConnell auditorium. 
·• This is an all-college production 
with all registered students in 
;:; good standing eligible to audi-
tion for acting, singing and 
dancing parts. 
Flintridge China 
Kusok Crystal 
STERLING SILVER 
Wall ace - Gorham 
Towle International 
· ' day for get-up-and-go energy. Don't get caught off 
"Musical scores and speaking 
'sides' will be available soon 
at the reserve desk in the Bouil-
Jon library for students wishing 
to prepare for the auditions to 
be held shortly .after the Chijst-
mas holidays," Smith said. . 
Costume Jewelry 
WA 5-8107 
balance on vitality-
/ 
.add-a-glass-of-milk to every meal 
. . . 
a ......_ W~S!!I~~!~!°! ~~~y P'!_~~UQT~ ~OM MISSION,_ S~!!~~ 1!.eurem1tins the ~11irj1 F111~Jrl m_!ilur Areia ~ e i 
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Retreat -Gets 
Big Turnout 
Sixty freshmen, representing 
each dormitory, attended the 
annual frosh retreat held at the 
Bar 4Jl Ranch last weekend. 
The retreat was held to ac-
quaint new students with the 
different aspects of Central's 
SGA. 
Representatives attended three 
seminars titled, The SGA Coun-
cil, headed by President Jim 
Mattis ; Social Activities Coun-
cil , lead by Social Vice Pres-
ident Roger Gray; and Student 
Planning Council , with Execu-
tive Vice President Jim Fielder 
in cha:rge. 
Main speaker was Dr. Roy 
Wah!, \board of trustees vice-
chairman , who emphasized the 
retreat theme, "Coming of 
Age." Other speakers were 
Charle · J. Quann, director of 
student activities, and Jim Mat-
tis. 
Throughout the week_end, r~p­
resentatives attended bull ses-
sions, workshops, and discus-
sion groups with time out for 
recreatil{}nal activities, dancing, 
hayride, and hootenanny. Rep-
resent2tives will give informal 
reports of the retreat to their . 
dorms. 
Change Needed 
To the Editor: 
The growing problems of 
reorganization l e. a d me to 
make another plea for the 
future of om college. The 
provmcialism of many stu-
<:fent ~;, -especially those of the 
smaller Jiving groups, leads 
one to· think that some of the 
students on this campus can 
see no further than their own 
narrow viewpoint. They fail 
to looli- toward future develop-
ment ·Gf this college. · 
· M an by nature is a political 
animal. I wish tbat some of 
these "animals" would break 
down the ivy walls of tradi-
tion t•o see that a progres-
sive change is needed in our 
present student government 
system. 
The SGA council is now 
working on the same ground 
that it was last spring quar-
ter. The same old tired argu-
ments and administrative de-
lays are now slowing down 
the council. It. is conceded 
by most that the present sys-
tem is inadequate but most of ~ 
the critics of the proposed sys-
tems riave not offered any con-
crete suggestions fo r the bet-
term€nt of the council. 
I woald challenge every stu-
dent on this campus not to 
think of his present status but 
to think of the future of this 
college and the students who 
will follow us. 
Mike Callow 
Coeds Minority 
Stati&'tics released by Regis-
trar E:nos Underwood show that 
the 19f'3c fall quarter population 
is 1,684 men, 1,419 women and 
a Tecord total Of 3,173 students. 
This represents an increase of 
643 students over iast years en-
rollment 
SERVICE CLEANERS 
Across from 
Liberty Theatre -
e 30-Minute 
C oin Opera ted 
Dr.y C leanin'g 
and Pressing Service 
e One Day Cleaning · 
e On'e 'Dai Sliirt Service 
' •,.'. '. ; ,,. 
Army Promotes 
CWS Graduate 
ORLEANS, FRANCE - Mich· 
ael M Johnsrud, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron H. Johnsrud, 
6317 Beach Drive, S.W., Seat-
tle, Washington, has been pro-
moted to Specialist Fifth Class 
while serving with the U.S. 
Army at Orleans, France. 
• A graduate of Central Wash· 
ington State College, Ellens-
burg, Specialist Johnsrud was 
employed by the Boeing Air· 
plane Company in Seattle. 
COMING OF AGE OS SGA was the topic b~ing discussed by speaker Roy Wahl at the annual 
student-faculty retreat held last weekend at the Bu 41 ranch. Wahl, first president of SGA at Cen· 
tral and member of the board of trustees, is shown here with ( L-R) Linda Mahler, SGA secretary, 
Larry Meek, co-chairman of the retreat, Jim Mattis, SGA president, Dr. James Brooks, presi· 
Jerrol's 
Handy Stop 
The Store That 
Has Everything 
A Student Needs. 
Block West of Campus 
dent of CWSC, and Mrs. Wahl. (Photo by Lynn Leaverton) 
Central· Oiiers 
Flight Program ,, 
A passing glance towards the 
sky- above· · campus may often 
yield the sight of a small air-
plane. Chances · are high that 
it is a student learning to fly 
under Central's Aviation pro-
gram. 
The Science department will 
provide information to those i11-
terested in the program. 
FRI. AND SAT. 
1he holfeSt sound albUnd 
M·G-M.d"""'-1.dl:MP piesettts1PJ-1Jlaffti1t1"1· I 
k c-11<:Song/fflrJI Hear15 ~,., the , - - - _,_ 
Greats si 9 u·;t 1 -
. * Hootena11nYri' s. j .,f 
The Brothers Four, Sheb Wool-
ey, Johnny Cash, Joe and Eddie 
and George Hamilton IV. 
CO-HIT 
lERRPJb ST.R!JaS IN lNE JUNQfif 
Starts Sunday! 
I tell you, 
chum ... 
laughs it is ! . ·' ·:-':_ :::: .. :.:. ., :}::::::4 
FRaNKSiNaTRa 
COmE Bl.OW'~ '~!"r!!!., 1 
U:f J MOlL V BARBAf:?A Jill 
COBB -. PICON· RUSH· ST.JOHN 
&ue&t •u·"' ... ,";;:c... ,.()OU(:(O ., 
DAN PHYLLIS TONY • NORMAN LEAR 
BLOCKER · McGUIRE · BILL · ... BUO;vORKIN 
eWYOfitN · NORMANlEiR · OONARO Yi.KO& 
fttll\ I~ play bJ.HEll SIMON • Music by NEL~O~ RIOOtE Titre Song bf . 
$AMMJi:AKff ind JAMES VAN HEUSE N· An ESSEX·TAHOEM Producl11• 
~ - PAllAVJsiar A l'ARAlldUNT RElEJSf 
Pardon me if I sound as if the 
executive position I've landed 
deals with the whole future of 
the world. It does. 
Certainly, there's no organization today conduct: ' 
ing more vi tal business than the bus iness of the 
United States Air Force. And very few organiza. 
tions that give a cpllege graduate greater oppor~ 
tunities for responsibility and growth. -· 
As an Air Force officer, ,you'll be a leader on the 
Aerospace Team-with good pay, a 30-day pa id 
vacation each year, educational opportunities. 
How can you get started? For many, the best wa'f 
: is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed out 
, on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus.j 
i you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training 
i School. This three·month course leads to a corn~! 
i mission as a second lieutenant in the Unite<I 
1 States Air Force •. 
: For" more information abouf Air Force OTS, se9J 
l your local Air Force representative. 
u. s. Atr· Force -
" ~ · · JJ J, 'l 1~11CL, 
Pete1 s Patter 
By 'PETE' HARRISON 
Zap-you're an Acorn! Have 
a nice weekend!! In this hal-
k>wed space each week I shall · 
extend to you a trickle from the 
vast stream of my knowledg~. 
We shall answer such exciting . 
questions as; What is purple, 
hangs in a tree, and is deadly? 
(A man-eating Plum.) · 
We shall delve further into 
the question that has plagued 
mankind for lo these many cen-. 
turies; "To attend or not to 
~tt:end 'Psych. 309? And finally. 
my big assignment of the-year-
'{o expcse Ed. 207. 
Now since it's that time. of 
the year again, we shall dis-
cuss that happy land of "home-
comings-ville." As those multi-
eolored curtains draw back wit» . 
gli1tering dimdruff falling from 
ab{)Ve, we stroll hand in hand 
\\fith oµr guide "Tinkerbell." 
(Obviously from the drama de-
partment.:....we can tell by .her 
goa~ee!) WE. ENTER! 
: Quickly we trundle to the Elks 
and Legion to see all the Alums 
--come back to recapture the 
"ole Central." And all the clev-
er little freshmen yelling, "Now 
cao. we get drunk? Now? Now'? 
Huh? Maybe Now? How cum'? 
Ahh th~se eager, unassum- · 
fog, bright, clean, virginal 
(yes, we're still discussing the 
Frosh) young minds that step 
hence to say "We step hence 
fo, be educated! 11 Or from 
lhe backg1·ound we hear the 
jungle cry from 800 female, 
freshmen t h r o a t s . . "We 
cc-me hence to be married! 11 
And after about three quar-
te-rs itere at Central those 
Nger, unassuming, bright, 
dean, virginal young minds 
might still be young! 
' And ahh the cunning ques-
tions those clever young minds 
ask. Q u e s t i o n s such as; 
"Will I need my pencil box 
this year?" and "When's re-
cess?" 
Now we approach with awe 
and trembling that time honor-
ed institution of the Homecom-
ing talent show, Sfrice I am 
~n it, I ·c:m give you some first-
pqlm information. (M a y b e 
that's why they're calling it a 
variety show instead of a talent 
show this year-Harrison's in 
iL Sheesh! ! ) 
We have some hold-over tal-
ent from the Frosh show. The 
young lady who· sang a clever 
song abcut "High Temperature '' 
v.ill onc0 again accompany her-
self on her hips. (Which inci-
dentally are tuned in the key 
of M, I think .) One of · the · 
young ladies who emceed the 
Frosh show will be singing-
portraying herself this time, I 
hope! I shall be singing one 
of our time honored folk songs 
entitled, "Who hit Nelly In The 
Belly With A Flounder?" 
I certainly hope we don't 
1.1.;i;ve the same type crowd 
that invaded the Frosh show. 
liney ,didn't want anyone on 
sitage to entertain them-that 
"high-school-type" crowd was 
terribly proficient at enter-
f~ ining themselv.es. 
Such cun_n_ing cries as "Hoo 
'ij.a," "I'm a Chicken inspector,'' 
" Reme!J1.ber the Main," and 
''Put it back on" ; : .prevailed 
Senate Ponders 
Veterans' Loan 
Post - Korean War veterans 
may be in line for government 
assistance under the provisions 
of a bill recently proposed to 
the Senate by Senator Ralph 
Yarborough. 
Senator Yarborough points out 
that many Cold War veterans 
have lost their chance for a 
college educati0n, or a good job, 
as a penalty for serving their 
country. Some of these veter" 
ans have served in dangerous 
trouble spots . such as Berlin, 
Cuba, and South Vietnam, and 
all have been under constarit 
threat of war. 
frosh have a whole year to 
·nunk out ... and of course, 
the same amount of time to 
spend . tl)eir mom~y . . And spend 
it they .do! Like Mo1mny and 
Dtiddy ,had a printer at home. 
' They'll buy anything. I per-
. sonally sold four campus Cri-
. er's one weekend before those 
Frosh cm1ght on. But fresh-
men, we love .ya . (and your 
money) nnd don't believe any-
thing I say ... the Profs don't! 
Now as I see in the distance 
the mad, raving, foaming-at-the-
. mouth freshmen approaching 
my dusty desk to obviously 
"talk-over-something - with-me" 
I leave you. But be with us 
next week when we shall once 
again answer such time-honor-
ed questions as; ".How High 
The Moon," "How Much Wood 
Can A Woodchuck Chuck," and 
"Why Did The Elephant Mar-
ry The Mouse? (He had to.) 
Adieu. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CWS-City1 s Rel-a·tionship. 
Require~ Consideration 
'F'Rii:JA.Y. OCTOBER 2s,,· t963 ·· 
. Mo-n.ey Do11pted· ··. 
By JOE BELANGER 
Are college-community relationships effective? What are the 
problems and what _improvements would you suggest? 
"Townspeople tend to have a conservative , attitude, while the 
college students are liberal, which sets. up a partition between . the 
two," Jerry Potten, North hall junior, said. ·_ 
More integration between -----~------
the town and the college on must be prepared to give the . 
an intellectual basis · would ·student personal service. · He 
help to alleviate the . problem,-- . must view the student· ·as a , · 
. he said. , member of the. community and 
"If more townspeople .. would not merely another customer,' '. 
come to our Speaker In the Un- he said. 
ion program and our sympo- Joint sports and cultural · 
· sium, they would events help the stµdents and 
get a better idea, townspeople to · get · to know ~ 
of . what we are . each other. 
For New. Books 
Lack of newly, written politi- ' 
cal science books in the Bouil- · 
Ion l~brary has m .o v e .d . the 
Young Democrats to donate $50 
to purchase thesenooks, accord-
ing to Tom Sokol. . 
With this donation of $5-0,; the, 
Yoimg· Democrats hope to .:start 
a new tradition on CWSC's 
Campus. It is their feeling, 
that the proceeds from the first . 
all-campus d a n c e (hel:d this ..: 
·year hy· the Young .Democrats) : . 
are · more than is needed : for 
th~ average club's• annual blidg7-.. 
et. Therefore, it is. suggeSt~ · 
that all additional monies be do-
nated . to purchase reading .mat-
trying to accom-
plish, and might 
be less inclined 
to complain ab.out 
such things as 
s0cialist . speak- · 
. . '":The ba(!king of ' ter _necessary for . an :'up-;«H!ate 
. · bOth students :and ri1odern. _libr.icy, · So~o1 •said: 
J~rry ers" .he said. · . . 
P.otterf T!ie lives of stu-
dents avd townspeople ar~ -very 
different. Each would like . to-
get to know the other better, 
but no one knows where to start. 
"Professors take .Part in both 
lives and should strive to inte-. 
grate the stud.ent and the town," . 
he said. 
11 A traditional lack of com· 
munication separates the col· 
lege and the town," Jerry 
Williams, local merchant saiel. 
Merchants are more inclined 
to be emphatic with farmers. 
They face the same kinds of 
· problems. The student's prob-
lems of assignment and exam-
inations are remote from the 
lives of businessmen, he said. 
"The small town merchant 
. townspeople : ... i s . . . , 
' needed; to finance . 'student_s. can beCon;i.e . a~int· 
·l~rge· events like .. ed .with · townspeople; · 
.. 'Peter; ·Paul and "A statementfrom the, college 
·. Mary, · and. bOth administrati9n ·stating .. wJ:leth~~ · 
.. l:)enefit. . f r 0 m they •c want . the town Jo ~fJJPply 
them," _,W~DiaQlS .. the . st1.1'J~nts-:rieed. s· ~r:.Jhey . Willlt . 
Jer:ry W,d. . . . · the college tO• be .§elf~l<iient. 
Williams Commumcatton would. be. a step in·the .. ·right di·· 
lines ' should- be opened So lhaL reetion," he. concluded.·· , , 
. CORSAGES' . 
For the HOMECOMING DANCE 
For the Perfect Corsages on that . P~rfect Date 
CARNATIONS • ORCHIDS e . ROS&:S 
· Now five killds of ChevroJets for all kinds of people ! · 
·::~:? ... . .. 
\ 
through the night._ As these JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET-For luxury· 6-cylinder engines. Chevy II's six 'iuodels in two series 
humorous - Nay - even witty loving people. Rich new .styling, finer appointments in , all act like they're. bigger, more expensive cars! . 
calls split the dark auditorium ~ all four series and 15 models. Engines up to 425 hp*, CO-RVAIR-For fun-loving. pe<iple. More fun .than 
air J re~lize~ that we are giv- manual or Powerglide* transmissions. ever from . Corvair's . new bi~ engine-!_. Same ·Corvaw .. 
ing These Very People (Fresh- ·NE~ CHEVE1:-LE-For pacesett~ng pe_ople. A totally ·handling and . ridfog ea§;e in . 9 models-:fuclud~ng ~be 
.meµ) _;in el}tir.e year to flunk . new kind .of .car w1tp small-car handlmg, big-car comfort! 150-hp Turbocharged Sp.yders! . · . . ' .: ,1 
'· out.- . : . . · · · · · Styling that makes expensive cars jealous. Three. series CORVETT.E:...:.For, sports~minded people. Cp~aoW-
.Ah yes, it's not as in -years . ~~ _ lL.models, · and a full ·choice :of engine and trans- . rides softer, smoother...;...but l!>ses none.of itit gusto bec!l~ 
pa,st _whe~, we .had one quarter . JDJSsion teams! . ; · ~- it$: .big -V8 ~~ :versions::.frpm ·2[).0 .. tOc,375hp-f 
to · ~pn:>ve\.' ourselVes~ "<Tlia. _es', . • ;CHEVY .U-For .. ·praetlcal peopJe. ClJ,e~ II - . _ - · · · •. Wantto,:•get,· togetlier :.With.~ oth¢"· car"'lo.~ ' 
• ·gr...;.i;.._ .wts' P. ·fo·r ·tliose·· 0. f 'y-O·U 'who· · ~ \V-1.th n~W.. V.8 .p9Wel'.~•· !Or fUD-OD:'a~s.h<reStflftg, _- . ~ • ;c:,~l~! :G:o ::see , ~0Uf.• _~ij.~~·.:qeiij~.i<,• :~~ -~ .~ 1-::. ~ .... S.tr.etches-,.the ·shoestrmg. furtherrw1th-4· and .. · . ··.: . · " , .. likea·all,kwd$:!... ; .. · .:' · ' ~: ~at-.w : 
.. =rl,kf:.=~;~irle;i~ : ,.:·~ ;;, S.-fiwt~~..,.._,tiilti .of,Cirs'.at:-.':£11etf~: ~-~r:.-~~ ~;~~a1~i1'.-~ _ ,:~:-
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Birth Con-troll Study Dra·ws Comments 
As Sweecians Offer Candid Opinions 
D.octor Jekyll\ 
Pastoral Enemy N.o. l 
' BY HOWARD JOHNSON . By DARRELL CARR 1 
'!And the rich aet richer and the poor get babies," is the ~ay B . I think it to be common knowledge that the farmer bu,ys more 
the old story goes."' The new story. is c_al_led birth control and it's If S land to grow more corn to feed to more pigs to buy more land to -
A d grow more corn to feed to more pigs, etc. An unsteadiness of!en -causing a real storm in some con:mun!hes. . n -results in this cycle from year to year, due to constantly fluctua_tmg 
:Most college students, Centra_htes mc~uded, know where ther, feed costs. The princ;ipal factor in this vacillation is the "corn~hog 
_ stand as an individual on the subject of birth control but they fau Pieces . . • ratio." Perhaps an explanation 
tn :-grasp· the problem -as it : is -presented in our nation's commu- '- . of this ratio is in order. means or conserving the ~og's 
nities. - - Not being one to · plagierize . _ With high-priced corn, the · fat, and saving him from feel-
That phenome_noo • o! · fertility without due provocation~ I'll . be farmer hurries to dispose of _. ings . of · frustration . . _ _ -_ 
kooWl:I as _ the ' '.post -war baby · by the number of-illegitimate - the first ~to admitthat this title his· stock, causing a . surplus - · In TopselVs "The Historie of · 
boon(' •has, $urged-' tlirj>ugli the : births and forced marriages," · is . not .original. It is, however; -__ ·and a · drop in _monetar;: re,. . Four e-footid Beaste!\'' (page _ 
-grade -schools and into the .high - said a .senior girl. appropriate and more import~ .turns. As scarcity and_ ltlgh - 674,) · we · ·are told qf . a most 
schOOls and colleges. Look at - . As _ you ~11n see by _ the_ c_om- a~t ; it's the only one _I c·an __ prices. inevitably. follow, swine.: spectacu~ar in~a.nce of hog call-:-
the .:treshrnen .. enrollment , sta~ ments, .Central students, . some thmk of. _ _ herds . hasten to raise and sell ing, found_ Jn an -ancient legend 
· tistics ·for this .year at Central: ·of them ," at least, are thinking _ -In __ this and. following -issuer more . hogs, again creating a of Greece. -
- ·lF :blrth .-control +IDid . planned :about _ birth control. . - . (barnng any unforseen.: acc:1~ '. glutted market and. rock·-Qottom _ _ A . shipload of pirates- once 
· ' . ~i_ttioo~. ,doesn't so.on tec,om~ - . The Roman Catholic Church's - deats :,such as a "bann~ · ~n prices .. :_; :- _: __ __ _ . . .lande<fo,n an ·island_ in the 'fyr.; 
· -~as)i:iatUraLa .. part · of life --as -~nd>on ' the :subject . of birth · · Bost~m' letter on the ~1tors · ()nly, a -· few c_ of'. the shrewder - rhen_ian :Sea ·wher~ pigs : wer~ .· 
· mumps and, m~a.sl~, - tll;at - b!l-bY c0ntro1 ·is one of _iriterest. The· desk) Central students will .be . farmers -dare to operate.against being pastured~ - T_h~y: stole sev-
-· ·bOoi:n 'is .going .to ··tµqi. into a phur¢h (teaches !that :current~()i:t- · - exposed·to happen~ngs on.· col~ . t~e-_ - popul~r ·cµrrent; ~ pushipg - eral score of the .beasts under .. 
. ~ffr~Cker .. b~ide -ah '- -atom _ iracepti:ve - de¥ ices are agamst Jege carp.puses (or is that earn- _ . their busines$. when the :rest-; are . the. eyes-'of:the fl.elpless swine:-
.. ---MTn.b:: ~- - : -_·- _ __ _ - - · · '. _ _ ttie lawsc.of God .and the .chu~ch. · - pii) around the country. " ~ · quitting, ~ud .holdhig backwh_en . herds and carried them off to _. 
• ;,-Cent.ral --stµ4en~~~ from al,l age 'J'.heY :ad'.!ocate . natural . birth · . otherS are storming • the stock· · their. ship. , ~he>k.e~pers werti -· 
:gi:Qu;is, ·po~h m~x:r1ed. an~-¥ngle~ cOQtrol; .ihe rhythm -~ethod, as : Honor r6ll students will have yi:u:ds.: · - · ~ - _ . . . too weak :and.too Jew in num~ 
-v.:ere . ~ked.: ~~u:- ;ciefm.~tl()~ o~ _ 4~ ~~&l,l~~-- , _ac_c~ptable .. ~efll}S - ~f the.'privilege: ·of _ tmlin:llte<f '.,_ab- . _ . A v~ry . _-e~sent-ial '.: si~~~ine, -• :<>t , -her · J{> resiSt. But _. once . th,1 -hirth-so.ntr~, .'1'.Jie. ~~~erat ans _.. -. s_temmmg the _populat~on . explo- - . sence from .all their,. ciasses at . pig._ raismg _Js ,hf>g . calhmg_. - To _ -.pigi) .were '. on boarc( .the -pirate 
''wer _-,y~~~ ,_,pr.;ev~t!-~n. -0f: .con~ · s100, Others state ~at _pla~ Seattle. University .following the . collect his. sheep, the- -Herder :ship, the swinelierds un,it~ 
_ cepti()D.~- ~,bt:tU~ere _wirre ,other,~, ~renthO()(:I, . _ contr_a~eptiye :de-· appearanc.e .. of' their names -on ; and. his dogs _must cove~ a l?t their voices and sent across the 
, ~ucll -as. pla~ne~ -~aren~~~· "'.1<!~ and birth c~ntr~l mst~uc- the University's official horior of territory, but to entice h1~ water a most magnificent call; 
- . ~revenbon -. of cilildren, -_ all tion . amou~t to noth_ing_ more roll list. pi,gs to their ,slop! ·all the _farm" -Immediately, the_ legend insists, 
. fa1dy . stock :answers_. _ _ _ _ than legalized prostitution or , er has - to do -is ¥oca1lze. . all the stolen pigs crowded to 
::Qf ;ilie ·hventy _s~uden~ inter. mutual masturbation. The privilege has only three Although it sounds easy, hog the side of the vessel nearest 
viewed as to their behefs on To .. these critics I would. like restrjctions: calling require s a certain -the shore, causing it to list so 
·-birth-<!ontrol all -buttwo . .favored to quote from the epilogue of 1. A student must be present amount of skill . . For those 'of heavily that it sank. The pi· 
.birth <:ontrol by any means, ar- a book entitled: "Overpopulac at all announced examinations you who are interested, I think · rates promptly drowned and the 
tificiaJ or natural. Of the two tion, Twentieth Century Nern" for the course. the listing of the more import- pigs swam ashore, 
who oppose4. _birth control ~me esis," hy Alexander . Stuart. 2_ The privilege does not ex- .ant aspects of a~ eff~ctive call 
was .not opposed to natural birth "During the billions _of years _ tend to laboratory sessions -or will _ be_ appropriate: 
: control, while the-other was op- · since living things first -appear-. seminar courses. _ Quality of tone-the call . must · 
posed .to · an f~rms: - · ed on this ·earth,' _evolution has be ·pleasant to the ear (subtle ~·Goe§ gave us the .power .to inevitably tended to increase the 3. The privilege does not ex- and sweet) and of the· proper 
. have _children and He alQne reproductive powers of. a 11 tend to professional courses in_ quality not to disturb the hog's 
shwld decide whet. and how forms of life until any further the School of Education, such emotional tranquility that is so. 
· ni-any we should have," stated increase wculd have no survival as directive teaching, · cadeting - necessary to digestion. 
the student opP'Jsed h> any value." and P .E. activities courses. Originality-the hog . must be 
btl'.'t'1! control. "As a result, all existing Central s-cholars don't giv~ up. able to differentiate between 
ESQUIRE : 
; 
Barber Shop: 
710 N. Walnut 
~cross From. Sci~n~e Bldg. 
. 
·'- ~:: Ba~ _reasons for ~he use of · species have a _ po~er .. Jomul- Perhaps someday you ~on t b~- - on~ person's eall ' an~ th~t '?f ._ 
btrth ·control by those w~o fav- _ tiply which -is ' far m excess of :required to _att~nd _.classes be :;;. tfie: neighbor's; so that he w!ll ' 
-ored "it were on econ6m1c and that needed to maintain pres- neath your level. ; · run to the feeding trough only-
sociofogical grounds.' As a mar- ent numbers . This power to at one's / own· summons. This 
~~ ·FOUR BARBERS . r 
Open 9-6·:_ WO 2-2887 1J. 
·ried girl with one child put it, increase must be curbed; it Colorado State College should js an extremely imp 6 rt ant 
"It is he!pful for · a family cannot all be used. - be given some kind of prize 
COME IN ANY'. TIME! · 
to plan and space' Children 50 - "All species except man must · for original titles for homecom-
that doctor bills are spread accept Nature's merciless and . ing celebrations. Their festivi-
out a little more reasonably." cruel methods of limiting their ties have been given the gen-
Sociologically, the concern for numbers; they have no other era! title "Hellzabruin." Sounds 
unwanted or unwelcome chil- ·alternative." like fun! 
dren was expressed by several. "Because of his intelligence, 
''Nlothing is more fl'!titul man does have a choice. He · 
then an unwanted baby," stat- ' can acceot ·Nature's methods, 
ed ill junior girl. or, if he ·prefers less ruthles,;;~ 
Most students interviewed ness an<! cruelty, he can u~e 
said they planned to discuss his intelligence to control hrn 
with their intended spouse the numbers by m o r e human~ 
number nf children ' they hoped methods." · 
- to hav.-e~ One '22 year-old mar- "But, having the choice, if 
ried man with no children stat- lte deliberately decline~ ~o use 
. ed he ·was now prac.ticing birth his intelligence, then he should 
control and that -he and his not complain at Nature's 
wife wished to postpone the harshness because his num-
raising' of a family -until he hen ·are going to be control- · 
- graduated and could adequately led; of that he can rest as. 
The Gonzaga Bulletin reports 
two faculty members have re-
ceived parts in the forthcom~ 
ing school play, "The Crucible" 
by Arthur Miller. Cent~al fac-
ulty unite! You too might_ be 
a future thespian-'--try-outs for 
Central's musical comedy., "Pa-
jama Game" will be held after 
Christmas vacation~ Why not 
-get out your P.J.'s and. s~ow_ 
Gonzaga that our faculty IS JUSt 
as dramatically talented as provide for children:. sured." 
- Three or four children was ~~~--------mi-------------. the size cf family planned by "' 
a large percentage of the in-
terviewees. others stated that 
it · would depend upon their in- _ 
theirs? We dare you. 
come. 
One of the more interesting 
questions of the interview was 
that of the teaching of birth 
control in college. On this -sub-
ject there _.was . _wide · disagree-
ment. _ 
"Birth . contro1 should be 
taiight, as. - many _ students 
ha-ve- · no idea as to proper 
procedures ... which' results_ in 
-many problems befween h~s­
band and wife. These could 
be avoided if ·proper educa· 
,fion .had been .received," stat~ 
ed. one senior inan:. 
· '~~,_-, J>eeau$4t ,inforlnation of . 
this "sort is. -better given ..-
-ari-:fucliYlclual. baiis ,by : clergy- _ -
- ~-.:~ncb~.~/': ritort. '. _ 
Quality USED Cars -
'61 Falcon Station Wagon 
Fordomatic, low 
mileage, $1595 
one owner. ___ _ 
'61 Ford Galaxie 500 4-dr., 
power steering, -
crui~ $1895 
matte. ___________ _ 
~60 - Ford Fairlane 500, 2-dr. 
6 -cyl., standard trans-. _ '55 Dodge 4-~r., V-8 $395: 
.automatic. _________ , . 
tops in , $.1095 
~nomy. -------- · 
.'59 Ford - 4-dr., radio, stand· _. 
ard t~ans. $845 
6 cylinder. _____ __ 
· '62 Ford Galaxie, 4-clr., radio, 
_ Fo~matic, $1795. 
. - prlc:ed to seU. , · -
-~:flofci - 2.ar., ra- $495 
' '· - dio; ·-o¥erclriVe• _ - • 
!62 International Scout, 4· 
wheel drive with Cab 
and Warn · -$1795 
hubs. ____________ __ __ 
' 
'54 Pontiac Hdtp. $295 
Cpe., auto. ----- _ · . 
· '55 Ford 9 pas14mge~ Statiorl -
. - - - _ wclsOn~ y-s, --· $395 
- automatic. ____ ,,__ . 
_. • :-.nor tfrl· .- - ._. ', -' _ .. - . 
- ·s-ever,a+~Javored t1le:·. KE.1-LE_H_E_ R M.O·T--0- R. CO .. f~·:.cf.J>it»,1 :_ ~ntt;'Ql --~~~-:- ·-· ' Iii. ~ _ · · : : . • .. 
· , , a~t:e<L n:. f~t; '. iµgh:, ~~!· -·. -.. _,- · ~ · <,. ._. --·-. 6ttt. cilia reart - . : . " -. 
- ....... -jt -.. -1c1-., -be-.,:,t••""'-·--. · -,,, r~,--" '.\- -' "'•· .. _ '- --- ---- · , ).-" _1. __ ..... ,.,. _ . ,., - -- --
·- --· . -,;~:titib'~"ieilJ~e~:_, ::_ .. \ '::J._ ~ .... ~_.,._ ... . .. . _..._;.. .... -- ... ._.,;~~~-----.....-...Im.iii! 
* 
-PRIZES: 
WHO WINS: 
nuu~: 
First: Portable TV 
Second: Port~ble Stereo 
* 
l 
· Prizes will be awarded to any recog-
nized Group or individual submitting, the 
largest n_umber o~ empty packages _of 
Marlboro, Pa.rliament, Philip Morris, 
Alpine cir Paxton. 
1. Contest open to qualified' students ~nly. -
2; Empty pack~ges of Marlboro, Parliament, 
Philip Morris, Alpine or Paxton _must ~ 
submitted in order to qualify. 
3. Closing ·date, time and location will be an-
nounced in _yo_ur. newspaper. - , .. ' •. 
4. No •. entries will be accepted after off1c1a• 
closing ~ime. - · _ _ , -
- "· 5. The~ prizes fc)r, this college only. 
'. _, 
-.• 
) 
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lhird 'Values' 
Gathering Due 
Luboff Proves Excellence 
Before Ent husiastic Group 
By EVAN EMERY 
The community of Ellensburg and the faculty and stu-
By P · D. McCOMAS dents of Central were given a highly refined and professiona l The third annual symposium-
concert by the Norman Luboff Concert Choir on October 13. 
scheduled for April 22-25, 1964• One had on ly to gaze lightly over the audience to see the 
will examine "Man Worship· a mount of appeal the choir was giving them. The program 
ping," reports David Burt , as- was stimulating, providing a ful! two hours of entertainment 
sistant professor of English and for the a lmost packed house witnessing the event at Nicholson 
co-chairman of the symposium Pavilion. 
committee. 
This will be the second in The program was divided in-
the series on American values. to seven distinct parts to pro-
Last year 's symposium on " Man vide the concert goer with a 
'fhinking " initiated this series. truly varied program. The _sa-
"Man Playing" and "Man Work- cred selections were the h rst · 
ing " will conclude it in 1965 offing with the Berger " Alle-
and 1966. luia" topping that segment of 
The general format will be the program as far as this 
similar to those of previous writer was concerned. Luboff 
s y mp o s i a. The symposium pulled no punches with t h e 
committee announces that the finely wrought disonant nu-
following four men will be the ances, and the virtuoso singers 
guest speakers : Alan Watts, re· gave full vent to their ener: 
ligious historian a n d philoso- gies. 
pher; Henry Nelson Weiman, _ For its extended work, the 
theologian and philosopher; Al- the choir presented Pergol-
lan Temko, architect and ar- esi's "Magnificat," and once 
chitectural critic; and James again the choir proved that it 
C. Coleman, associate professor was up to the surface level 
of psychology at UCLA. of the work. However, I felt 
Watts will deliver the first a distinct uneasiness about it. 
address. His subject will be Perhaps it was ju~t too much 
" W o r s hi p, Symbolism, and for a choir of that size to pull 
Meaning." A specialist in East-
ern religions, Watts is now in: 
Japan, but will be returning 
to the U.S. around the first of 
November, according to Burt. 
Watts has authored nearly 20 
books, five of which are in the 
CWSC library. These five are: 
Behold the Spirit; The Way of 
Zen ; Nature, Man, and Woman; 
P sychotherapy East and West; 
and The Joyous Cosmology. The 
last title teils of "adventures 
in the chemistry of conscious-
ness, " according to the library 
index card. It also contains a 
foreward written by Timothy 
Leary and v Richard Alpert. 
Leary was a 1963 symposium 
speaker. 
·Weiman To Speak 
" Worship and Personal Ident-
ity," the second topic, will be · 
covered by Dr. Harry Nelson 
Wieman. Dr. Wieman is the 
subject of one sequence in Mac-
Millan 's new series on theolo-
gians; states Burt. The writ-
ings of this religious philosopher 
· which ar:e in the CWSC library 
a re : Religious Experience and 
Scientific Method; Methods of 
Private Religious Living ; and 
Man's Ultimate Commitment. 
San Franciscan, Allan Temko 
will present the third topic, 
" Worship and Aesthetic Hun-
ger ." Temko has _ written ar-
ticles for Harper 's, Atlantic, anti ' 
Architectural Forum, a~cording 
to Burt. He also has a book, 
' Notre Dame of Paris , which is } 
in the CWSC library. 1 
The final topic, "Worship, 
Love, and Society, " will be 
voiced by the UCLA psychia-
trist , James C. Coleman. The 
cording to Burt. Art exhibits 
and programs of special films· 
will also be features of the 1964 
symposium. G. Russell Ross, 
professor of music and a mem-
ber of the symposium commit-
tee, is in charge of coordinat-
ing all special events and ex-
hibits in the areas of art to 
be held in conjunction with the 
symposium, announces Burt. 
The faculty members of this 
year's symposium committee 
are: Burt. and Dr. Elwyn H. 
Odell , co-chairmen; Dr. Chester 
Z. Keller; Helen M. McCabe; 
Curt A. Wiberg; Clifford Wolf-
.Sehr; Jack J. Crawford and 
Ross. 
Burt also lists the following 
as student members of the com-
mittee: James Mattis, Beatrice 
Frederickson, Evan Emery, Sor~ 
en Sorenson, Arthur Tassie and 
Dennis Hubbard. 
For the freshmen and others 
who may not be certain of the 
objective of Central's sympos-
ium, Burt cites a passage from 
the forward of the Bollingen 
Series of the Papers From the 
Eranos Yearbooks which he 
feels expresses the idea quite 
adeptly. The words written by 
the editor, Joseph Campbell; 
describe the Eranos meetings 
as a gathering where "scholars 
of differing points of view, but 
with the common purpose of al-
lowing the truth to reveal it-· 
self, present their ideas and 
discuss informally the implica-
tions of their discoveries. " 
off in good fashion. It seemed 
to Jack that punch required for 
the work 's scone. Neverthe-
less, it was well . performed and 
strictly interpreted , showing to 
what capacity the choir might 
ascribe . 
The male chorus proceeded 
with the concert following in-
termission, and were, in my 
estimation, one of the high-
lights of the concert. The 
selections were of a lighter 
. nature, but the· male chorus 
demonstrated a truly solid vo-
cal sound. I was particularly 
impressed by the Polish folk 
ballad "Lift a Glass to Friend-
ship." They belted the num· 
ber out in good style. 
Also of considerable note was 
the choir's performance of the 
Negro Spirituals. The solo 
voices in particular gave an 
added intensity to the spirit-
uals, ,_ which the choir them-
selves seemed to enjoy doing-
to say nothing of the audience. 
The spirituals seemed to have 
an authenticity and originality 
often lacking in many maudlin · 
presentations of spirituals. The 
sterotyping was noticeably miss-
ing. 
The final two segments of 
the program were devated to 
folk song!f, popular selections, 
and Broadway meladies. Al· 
though once again, the choir 
demon.strated its usual polish 
and professional quality, I 
felt this segment of the pro-
gram while entertaining, was 
too theatrical. I had expect-
ed the program to assume 
a more sophisticated level for 
a college audience. From the 
first portion of the program, 
it is quite evident that we 
could demand a little more 
from this choir. 
All things considered, how~ 
ever, the choir's ·performance 
was entertaining and in many 
ways uplifting. It was well 
worth the student admission 
price of one dollar-it was even 
worth the two dollar price! 
This writer was allowed ta 
view the first few rehearsals for 
the Homecoming Talent Show. · 
While this may not be enough · 
to warrant any grandiose pre-
dictions, I think I may safely 
say that some of the offerings 
will be quite good. Much work 
CWSC library has Abnormal 
P sychology and Modern L i f e 
and Personality Dynamics and 
E ffective Living, two of Dr . 
STUDENTSI 
. Coleman 's works. Success in · 
College,' a book co-authored by 
Dr. Coleman, is also available 
,in the library. This is a "guide 
to freshman orientation, study 
habits, educational and voca-
tional planning, and personal 
... adjustment," according to the 
·sub-title. 
Also, for students and faculty 
·who wish to become more pre-
pared for a ·spontaneous ex-
'change of knowledge during the 
symposium, a special room in 
the libraty will -be stocked with , 
books on worship. 
Exhibit Planned Again, 
Another book exhibit and sale 
, ls · being· planned, as the one 
Jast year was successful, ac-
WINTERIZE YOUR CAR AT 
Blll Shreve's Chevron Service 
One Block West of Campus on Highway I 0 
We Guarantee Replacement of 
Any PERMA-GUARD Anti-Freeze 
Necessary All Winter Long 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
..__ ______________________________ ...,...,. .... 1; 
f.·} '"~">(_ ! J.·~ ~ ":· I" ; >-l' ).~ · ;-~~ i_'i.:! -'\. 
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Profumo Stirs 
Student Mind 
Profumo-a name which has 
stirred th~ world, led to po-
litical c0ntroversy, and in short 
become a topic of conversation 
wherever thinking, and often 
non-thinking, people gather. 
This was the core around 
which Central's Society of Bar-
feet Intellectuals built their first 
discussion last Oct. 10th . Spe-
cifically , the topic was "The 
P rofumo Affair or When Do 
One's Private Affairs Become 
Public." 
Dennis Hubbard, Crier Editor 
and member of the initial steer-
ing committee, quoted such 
minds as Plato, Sir Francis 
Bacon, Spinoza, and Bertrand 
Russell :n defense of the his-· 
torical concept that political 
leaders should be above the 
weaknesses of the passions, he 
summed up by stating: 
"Although I have no doubt 
that a gcod deal of the situa-
tion was stirred by the sen-
sationalizm of the organs of 
mass communications and the 
subsequent frenzy of a vocif-
erous part of the population, it 
has been done on this show 
and some of the talent is much 
improved over past shows I 
have witnessed. I will go out 
on a limb, then, and tentatively 
suggest that it might well be 
worth seeing. 
Such perennial personalities 
as "Pete" Harrison and oth· 
ers will be combining to give 
the evenings entertainment. 
After all, it's not pretending 
to be the Metropolitan Opera, 
so go see it. You might be 
pleasantly surprised!! · 
appears ~o me that there was 
no other course but to ask P ro-
fumo to , resign. As a human 
being he was unfortunate; as 
a politician, he was extremely 
stupid. " 
It was Evan Emery, another 
member of the initial steering 
committee, who provided . the 
stimulatir"m for most of the dis-
cussion. Emery, aided in his 
defense by J im Talbert, NSA 
coordinator, took the position 
that it ·was somewhat ridiculous 
for a society existing ori a 
double standard to expect it:> 
leaders to be above it. 
He ca lled for a re-exami-
nation of the old Judeo· 
Christian attitudes in light of 
our c<implex society, and 
stated that Profumo's behav-
ior in this particular case 
shouldn't affect his abilit.ies 
as Minister of War for Gre.:it 
Britain. ." 
The other members of the 
society seemed to center their 
arguments around the position 
that regardless of the public 's 
morality; a leader has some 
responsibility to rise above c.om-
mon standards and was expect-
ed to do so. · 
It was t)leir apparent st'and 
that his effectiveness as a . po- · -
litical leader had been dam- . 
aged, if only because or: the -
fact· that it damaged his pres-
tige as a government off{cial 
and marle him more suscep~ible-
to such things as blackmail. 
"There was much stimulating 
discussion at the meeting". ·Be-
cause of this I was very ' in-
spired, and I am looking ·for-
ward to the Nov. 14th discus-
sion," Bea Frederickson, Sue 
Lombard junior said. 
On that date the society will 
discuss the question, •;Are We 
Free, A Search For Personal 
Identity." 
""••"·'O"" •'<D. OD."' .. , ' '°"""D '"'0' "''" .""" •D'""" D"" '"' ••ODUO< O< '"' 00" ,."CO•-- I 
•••••••• fox trot1 
twist ••• waltz I 
lindy ••• sambal 
mambo ••• cha• j 
c~a-cha .. bend 
1 
d1p •• hop •• st~~~ 
turn ••• bump ••• i 
whew ••• 
things go 
b~~th Coke 
Bottled under the authority of 
The Coc:a-Cola Company by: 
TRADE• MAI0<.9 
Coca-Cola ' Bottling · Co., lftC« 
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lrom the $ $ 
LOCKER ROOM I ~~~~~~~~ 
Locker room extends a we!- their fourth quarter touchdown 
come to all of the grads who drive, while behind 13-7. His 
are back on Qie campus to en- performance would have put 
joy the homecoming festivities. most cheerleaders to ·shame. 
We would like to pay special He and the fine Central band 
tribute to the classes of 1938, will perform again tomorrow 
1948, and 1963, whom· the col- during the halftime festivities 
lege is honoring this year. We at the homecoming gam e. 
hope all of you enjoy this week- Watch 'em. 
end, and especially tomorrow's 
game with Pacific Lutheran. Well, we hit two out of three 
in our predictions two weeks 
· Games To Remember ago, so let 's see how we can 
\Vhile digging through the old forecast tomorrow's games. 
records recently, we ran across Central vs. Pacific Lutheran-
many individual efforts that The-Wildcats have a five game 
were outstanding. A , few in- winning streak going, and with 
elude: the added advantage of Home-
1958: Central 45, Pacific Luth- coming, should down the Lutes 
eran 13. This will long be re- by a couple of touchdowns. Pa-
membered as the day Corky cific Lutheran lost to powerful 
Bridges· ran wild. The Wildcat Lewis and Clark last Saturday, 
halfback scored 32 points · on 64-26, but don't judge them by 
touchdown runs of 63, 62, 47, that score. The Lutes were 
20 and 11 yards, and racked able to score in every quarter 
up 227 yards rushing during against Lewis and Clark, the 
the afternoon. only other undefeated team in 
1953: CPS 20, Central 19. The the Northwest. So, although the 
biggest play of this game was Knights did not have a sterling 
a pass from Central quarter- defense, they did show that they 
back Bill Harriman to end Don can move the ball. CENTRAL 
Trombley, a play which cov- 26-PLU 14. 
ered 70 yards. Eastern vs. W e s t e r n-AI-
1951: Western 33, Central 7. though the Savages of Eastern 
Central's only touchdown of the won their first game in several 
afternoon came on a 50-yard years last week at the expense 
run by linebacker Bob Hibbard, of College of Idaho, Western 
. after .he had intercepted a Vik- should snap their one game 
ing pass. winning streak. The Vikings 
1948: Eastern 21, Central 6. have a solid club which has 
The only Central touchdown upset UPS among o t h e r s. 
came . on a pass from Danny WESTERN 21-·E~ASTERN 7. 
Iyall to Jim Satterlee. One of Whitworth vs. University of 
the leading rushers for Central Puget Sound-The Pirates of 
that afternoon was Eric Beards- Whitworth should continue on 
ley, who in 1950, was selected their winning ways in Tacoma 
as an All-Everareen Conference tomorrow. Even though it is 
defensive halfback. Beardsley - the UPS homecoming, the Pi-
is currently the head wrestling rates ', Don Leebrick and Char-
coach at Central. lie Reed, should prevail. WHIT-
1936: Central 7, Western 6. worth 28-UPS 12. 
The Wildcats scored on a 22 \Vashington vs. Oregon-Even 
yai;d pass from Huggins to Carr. though the Huskies have won 
Freddie Taylor kicked the point their last two games, Mel Ren-
after, to give the Wildcats their fro and his Oregon teammates 
winning i;nargin. will prove too much for the Se-
SV1itched Allegiance 
1937: Eastern 18, Central 0. 
The spark plug for the Sav-
ages was quarterback Abe Pof-
fenroth, who led the Eastern 
touchdown drives and intercept-
ed two passes during the after-
noon. Poffenroth is now the 
chairman o,f the Health, Physi-
cal Education and Recreation 
Division at Central. 
1940: Central 7, Western 0. 
The only Central tally was reg-
istered by J im Louris berry. To-
day, Lounsberry is the head 
football coach at Western. 
This bit of information was 
taken from the CAMPUS CRI-
ER, Nov. 3, 1938. 
"In approximately 1,000 games 
played so far this fall, 78 were 
lost by the mar~.:;in of the point 
after touchdown. On Nov. 27, 
the University of Detroit and 
the University of Santa Clara 
will do battle. The coaches of 
these two colleges have agreed 
to eliminate the extra point. 
Within a few years, all colleges 
will probably be doing the same 
thing," so the story reported. 
One of the most ardent rooters 
at the Central,' Eastern Wash-
ington game two weeks ago was 
Bert Christianson, the Central 
band director. Christianson was 
jumping up and d o w ri and 
· cheering the Cats on during 
attle club. OREGON 26-Wash-
ington 21. 
Washington State vs. Army-
Washington State, losers to Ore-
gon State last week, should save 
the expense of traveling back 
to West Point. The Cadets 
should whip the Cougars by at 
least three -touchdowns. ARMY 
32-WASHINGTON STATE 7. 
OTHER GAMES TOMORROW: 
Southern California over Cal-
ifornia, 26-14. 
Notre Dame over Stanford, 
24-6. 
Illinois over UCLA 26-12. 
Park Fetes 
Nicki Smith 
A summer of work as a maid 
and part-time singer at the 
Many Glacier Hotel in Glacier 
National Park turned out to 
have a "Cinderella-type" end-
ing for Nicki Smith, Cent11al 
junior. 
Miss Smith was in competi-
tion with employes and crown-
ed " Miss Glacier Park." 
Former students may recall 
Miss Smith as Central's Mili-
tary Ball queen in 1961. She 
also held the title of regional 
IK princess in 1962 while at-
tending WSU. 
(Ed note-information for this 
article was obtained from the 
Aug. 4, 1963 edition of the 
Great Falls Tribune.) 
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Cross Country 
Meet Featured 
The Cent ra I Washington 
Cross-country club will open its 
1963 season tomorrow, hosting 
six colleges in the CWSC Invi-
tational meet, as part of the 
homecoming festivities. 
Coach Art Hutton has an-
nounced that, in addition to the 
Wildcat entry, teams will par-
ticipate from the University of 
Puget Sound, Washington State 
Universitr (Frosh), Yak i ma 
J u n i o r College, Whitworth, 
Whitman, and the Big B.:nd 
Junior College, at Moses Lake .. 
In addition to tomorrow's 
meet, the Wildcats will also 
participate in three other meets 
this year, including the Inland 
Empire AAU, the NAIA and 
Northwest AAU Championships. 
WILDCAT. COACH MEL THOMPSON, left, is shown pol· 
ishing the toe of fuUback Joel Barnell, following Central's come 
from behind win over Eastern Washington 14-13 two weeks 
ago. Barnell kicked both extra points during the afternoon to 
insure the Central win. In five games this season, Barnell has 
kicked eight PAT's in 11 attempts. 
Memb')rs of the Central squad 
include Martin Rudow, (North-
west AAU walking chamoion), 
Buzz Scljilaty, Steve Fitterer, · 
Brian Poffenroth, Bill Talbert, 
Colby White, Steve Scruggs, 
J erry Potterf, Jerry Packebush, -
and John Reynolds. 
Assisting · Hutton w i t h the 
team is senior track membeL· 
Tom Buckner. ' 
Hoops,ters Drill The object of the team is to develop distance runners for the track squad in the spring. 
For Firs,t Game Tomorrow!s meet will start at 11: 30 · a .m. on the E lks' Country Club, west of Ellens-
burg. 
By DEL DANIELSON 
With the. second week of prac-
tice con;ing to a close, Leo 
Nicholson. basketball coach, . is 
looking c!osely at all the hope-
fuls in cmler to select . the squad 
that will represent -cwsc · i:hi.> 
winter. The Cats will open i:he 
season on Nov. 29 in the an-
nual Tot.am Tourney at i:he Uni-
versity 0i British Columbia. 
Central won the yearly clas-
sic last year, beating Western 
in the finals . 
This year Nicholson c o u I d 
field the largest team seen at 
the Eilensburg sci1001 in sev, 
eral years, but if the big fresh-
men fail to gain the needed 
experie11ce early in the cam-
paign, spectators may see one 
of the smallest squads yet. 
Back from the 1962-63 squad 
SENIOR FULLBACK Joel 
Barnell was picked as Wildcat 
of the Week for his fine play 
against Eastern Washington 
two weeks ago. Barnell's 
"Golden Toe" accounted for 
the winning margin in the 
Cats' come from behind 14-13 
win. In addition to his kick-
ing, he also rushed for 48 
yards in 12 attempts, and 
turned in an outstanding job 
as a defensive linebacker. 
are veteran guards Jim Clifton, 
Roger Buss, and Bob Moawad. 
All three are in the six-foot 
category. Dale Hall, a 6-4, 200 
pounder, returns to his forward 
P~l;in. . 
The tallest man turning out 
is 6-10 Bob Precht, who played 
with Central 's JV squad last 
winter. Next down the ladder 
is Barney Burke a1, 6-8. Ken 
Mackie, a 6-7 Canadian, is an-
other gi:mt. Nicholson h a s 
come up with several in the 
6-4 and 6-5 category; among 
thell1 arc Ron Tracey, Bob 
Smith, Don Martin, Bob Fall, 
Jim Aflm:d. 
Should three or four of these 
boys come along in the pre-
league practice games, Central 
will be tall. If not, Nicholson 
will go with his small, speedy, 
and experienced group. Cen-
tral's first home game is Dec. 
4, when Western Montana in-
vades Nicholson pavilion. , 
Ed Meador, defensive capta in 
of the Los Angeles Rams, in-
tercepted a pass in each of 
the first two games. 
BIG 
/l\ 1•·wEEK-END l'r AHEAD 
Sto p in today at your Kodak 
equipment headquarter.'$ 
The Best in Black and White and 
Color P h otography 
CAMERAS l!'ILM FlNISHlN G 
s-Art 
, Lefl Studio 
WA inut 5-8641 
311 North P i ne 
Ellensburg, 
Washing ton 
!NB of C Scramble Game tfa. 14 
MIDNIGHT OIL 
One way you can avoid the homework of budgeting 
your spending money is with an NBofC checking 
sccount. Two types: Regular and Special. 'Both pro• I . 
v ide a record of purchases and of money left to spend. 
Get the details at NBofC. 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
John A. Reitsch, Mgr. 
Ellensbw·g Office: 501 N. Pearl Street 
(J(.IOMOlllOH) 
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· .. VER!°"EL~ C~A"'!DLER, CENT~AL SLOTBACK.!s shown making a short gain through the 
Pac1f1c Un1vers1ty hne in last Saturday s game. The Wildcats won the non-conference encounter 
20-3. Tomorrow the Cats host Pacific Lutheran in the annual homecoming game. The game -wili 
start at 1 :30. on t~e college field. 
Sports Calendar 
Oct. 26 - _Football, Pacific 
Lutheran at Central, 1 :30 p~m. 
Nov. 2- F o o t b a I I, West-
ern Washington at Central, 
1:30 p.m. 
Football, Central .at the Un· 
iversity of Puget Sound 1 :30 
p.m. 
Nov. ~6=-Football, · Central 
at ~ Whitworth, 1 :JO p.m. 
!'lov. 2)-30-Basketball, Cen· 
tral at Totem Tourney, Van· 
couver, B.C. . 
Dec. 4-Western Montarta at 
Central, 8 p.m. ,_ ._,. , .. ~ .:. 
Dec. 16-Ce~tral· 'af"' Whit· 
man College, 8 p.m. 
Dec. 27-28-Central at St. 
Martin's College, 8 p.m. 
Dec. 31-Central at South-
ern Oregon College, 8 p.m. 
Hpckey Squad 
Starts Season 
The Central Washington wom· 
en's field hockey team will have 
its first game of the season 
tomorrow morning at 8 a.m., 
hosting a Central alumni team 
on the college field. · 
Miss Dorothy Purser, coach 
. MIA Grjdders 
) 
MIA football is now in its 
last week, and the standings 
in each league are now be-
ginning to jell. Starting next 
Monday the top two teams in 
each league will be. playing for 
championship honors. The fol-
lowing team standings were ef-
fective Monday, Oct. 21. 
"A" League 
of the squad, has been working . Off c , 11 
with 22 women in preparation ,_. ampu::s ·--------------···4--0-0 
WLT 
for the coming season. Amiln_g···;~'d:\lfot:~"'~ ·---···-·-·----· ----------------3+0 
that group are five retum~~~\)1".1,µ!)i'Q:. ·----- ., .. t.;;,,['?~,"----'-· 2-2-0 ; · 
f · l ·· · ·' ··· - " · .. ,. r,<OU Catnpus • I ·- · "·1-a-o· · rom · ast yeat1s ·squad, which."' ,_.. . -·-·:-----------N-- . . • 
won three games tied one and Whitney 1 ·--·---·-------··--··---- ···0·4-0 
lost one . game. 'They include Bart\) 1 ---------·------·--- ·-:·-----·--0+0 
Kay Bentley, · Rita Johnston, 
Sharon Lovinger, Glenda Eld-
er, and Carol Johnson. 
fo addition to tomorrow's 
game, the squad will entertain 
Wenatchee Junior College on 
Oct. 31, and the Seattle, Alum-
ni Hockey team _on Nov. 2. 
.The women will close out the 
season ori Nov. 15, 16 and 17, at 
the Pacific · Northwest Women's 
field hockey tournament, which 
will be held on the Central 
campus. 
Twenty-two c o l 1 e g e s from 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and 
Canada will take part ·in the 
tournament. Last year, Central 
won two games and lost one-
in the annual affair. ' 
For those students who know 
very little about the game, there 
are 11 women on a team: They 
play two 20 minute halves with 
"B" League 
Barto VII __ -·-----··--------·------.2-0-1 
North III ------· __________________ ..... 2-1-0 
Whitney I ·----- --------------------2-1-0 
Carmody I .~------------------------· ··-1·2·0 Stephens II ______________________ J-1-1 
Barto 1 --···---------------·--------- ... 0-3-0 
"C" League -
· Stephens I ______________ ___________ 4-0-0 
Married Students .... -....... 4-0-0 
Barto VI --------------------------··--2-2-0 
Barto III ·-------------------------·--.1-3-0 
North II ----··-------------------- --- -1-3-0 
Montgomery II __________ ________ 0-4-0 
"D" League 
Warriors __________ ____________________ 3-0-0 
Barto IV ___________________________ _____ 2· 1-0 
Montgomery I --------··----------1-1-0 
Barto V _________________________ ,______ l-1-0 
North I ----·--------------·--····---- ___ 0-3-0 
ROTC ·---··----·----- __________ ________ ... 0-3-0 
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Central Student Relates 
Interesting Pro Hobbies 
By JIM BLEDSOE 
Everybody at one time or an: 
other has visualized himself as 
.a sports car driver or perhaps 
a great J udo or Karate expert. 
But most people, however, are 
content to- read about someone 
else doing that sort of thing. 
Well, Tim Myers isn't most 
people. He isn't satisfied with 
sitting back _and letting some-
one else have all the fun, so 
consequently he has become a 
regular three ring circus of ac-
tivity. -
Myers not only races. sports 
cars professionally, he hunts big 
game with bow and arrow, and 
right now is conducting two 
classes in Karate (one for uo-
perclass R.O'i'C officers, . and ·an-
other class thats open for any-
body who wants to take les-
sons). 
Flies South 
" I'm flying down to Puerto 
Rico on Nov. 6, to· race a 
Lotus Formular Jr. in the FIA 
Invitations, and if all my con-
nections are good I should be 
back in Seattle by Sunday," 
Myers said. 
"As c;oon as I get back, I'm 
supposed to race a motorcycle 
for a guy over in Bremerton. 
I've never raced bikes in a 
marathon before so I'm looking 
forward to it just to see what 
·I can do," he said. 
Myers is by no means an 
amateur. He's been racing 
sports cors off and on ever 
since he was sixteen. He start-
ed on <lirt tracks in a Sprite 
Ma.r:k w~th a couple of school 
chums. · Since that time he has · 
mov~d up into bigger and faster 
cars. He has driven TR-4ers, 
Lotus llens, GTO Ferraries, Al· 
fa Romers, Ferrari Dinos, and 
Formular Jrs. He is licensed 
professioP-ally by the Federa-
t ion of International Automo-
biles arid is a member of the 
Sports Car Club of Amer'ica. 
First Break Noted 
Myers got his first real break 
at the , Players "200" in Moss 
Port, Toronto early in June by 
driving off with a third place 
spot. In that particular race 
he drove a BM. During the 
circuit of races last summer, 
he grabbed a first place down 
in Salt Lake City, utah, and 
walked off with another in San 
Diego. In both these races My-
er~ was driving TR-4ers. So 
. far ·this year he has placed in 
42 per cent of the races he has 
driven in. 
" I'm yomg and have a lot to 
learn, but to me it's essentially 
the most rewarding · sport on 
earth. If you race, and take 
it serious!y you've got to be 
willing to give up everything 
for it . Traveling at first seems 
rather glamorous, but after a 
while it can sme get to be a 
drag. I know if I were to get 
married I would probably quit 
because it would require too · 
much time away from home. " 
It's hard to say that profes-
sional racing is the sp0rt which 
Myers excels at, because as 
stated earlier, he also hunts 
with bow and arrow, and has 
his black belt in. Kempo Kar-
ate (boxers position.) 
Hunts With Bow 
In his room at North. Hall 
. there is . :l 54-pound bow -hang-
ing , on the -wafl , with a ,quiver -
full of arrows standing ~by. 
Myers likes to ' hunr with a 
··bow and arrow because he feels 
it gives game a more · sporting 
chance. This last statement is 
questionable however, because 
Myers has already .got ·one-deer 
this year and, because of hunt-
ing laws that ·cover hunting-with 
bow and arrow, is entitled to 
one more. 
Myers started taking up Kar-
ate about three years ago and 
has since then reached the high-
est degree one can attain. While 
attending Olympic Junior Col-
lege, he taught a course in Kar-
ate. He is now teaching, two 
classes here, and one is stiH 
open for enrollment: The fee is 
five dollars a month, and the 
class · meets twice a Week - for 
an hour. 
"Some girls at WilSQn , .an<l 
Kennedy have talked ·W me 
·about signing,_ µp,. but, I supw.se 
I should talk to their hQUse 
mothers first. " 
In this one case Myers .might 
be taking the "sporting thing 
to do" too far. The idea that 
a bunch of Betty Coeds having 
practical knowledge of Karate 
is extremely frightening. 
Texas Tech coach J. T. King 
says his senior end David 
Parks is one of the country's 
finest ends. 
See Us 
For Yarn and Instruction 
Visit the 
Knitting Nook 
TOT TOGS 
115 East 4th Ave. 
1 no time outs, and have a 10 
minute halftime period. Each 
time a goal is scored, the team 
is credited with one point. You'll agree 
TACKLE ROD GILMAN 
WAS SELECTED by his team-
mates as Wildcat of the Week 
for his fine offensive and de-
fensive play against Pacific 
University last Saturday. The 
big ( 6·2, 220-pound) sophomore 
was a key fador -in Central's 
tremendous defensive play 
when it really counted. Time 
and again he broke through 
the Pacific line and put pres- · 
sure on the Badger quarter-
back. Gilman , is . a graduate 
of· Bellevue High School and 
·lives in 'Barto haH. 
/ The women line up with five 
on the front line and six wom-
en in the backfield. -
Former West Pointer Bob 
Anderson was the Giants' ninth 
draft choice in 1960 even though 
the National Football League 
team realized Andy still had 
some time to serve in the 
Army. 
Ostrander's Drug 
Your Beauty ••• 
'H~attl; an.d 'PrescripfiQ!1 
Center -
. ,. : .... 
When Tom .Smith, a sopho-
more tailback, ran 80 yards 
-~r~m _scrimmag.e for an , A1:my . 
. ~ouchdown .in the·openmg· game ~ 
against )3oston ,. University, it " · ·' · .· -- ·· · · ·, 
'*as ,the', be'~f'sitlgfo ·effort: ~y- . ~o~& W::A·':,5~5344; .·.~ .: · ~ .Weii.t -_Ji>.oint bacldri'two -sea~ · · - - :.. ;_ ·.:--4th Wid':Pfne ~ · .· •! · -.. · 
·fQris.:·· ':··' ·-· -..... , .~,,--... .>_,.,.·.·:·,..::-.->: · · . •. ·.: .. 
t • i • l ; 
DARIGOl.D 
niakes it bette1· 
When you're in the middle of work you just 
must finish, there'S nothing quite-so refresh· 
ing as a Darigold Milk-break. 
--. ~~-~~'Ji~ ~-~t: ~-.~~- ~{i~~),_i , 
• - > . • - ~ ,.. - • - • ..- , .. :. • • -'· - • 
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PLU Homecoming Foe 
Central S'eeks 
Victory No. Six 
The undefeated Wildcats of Central Washington State will be 
shooting for their sixth win of the season tomorrow afternoon, as 
they'; take on Pacific Lutheran, in Central's annual homecoming 
Wt. . 
PLU was dumped last week by Lewis and Clark, 64-26, and on 
the season the ;Knights have won 
1 one against four losses. CENTRAL WASH. 13 o o 1-20 
' The Knight backfield is led· PACIFIC UNIV . ....... 0 3 0 (),-- 3 CWSC-Francisco, 24 pass from by halfback Les Rucker and Luft, (Barnell Kick) 
fullback Keith Shahan. Rucker, CWSC-Barnell, 13 run (Kick fail) Pac.-Amstadt FG, 35 · 
Who .hails from Yakima, is I'e- CWSC-Luft 2 run (Paine Kick) 
garded as one of the best backs TEAM STATISTICS 
to c.ome out of the Yakima 
Valley. Shahan, a 186-pound 
senior, has been the Knights' 
starting fullback for the past 
two years, and earned all-Ev-
e,rgr.een Conference honors last 
season. 
Anchoring the PLU line is 
tackle Jim Giese, a 6-4, 235-
pound junior and guard Kevin 
Thomas, a 6~0. 190-pound sen-
ior. 
Last Saturday, the Wildcats 
extended their undefeated string 
at the expense of Pacific _Uni-
. versity, downing the Oregon col-
legians, 20-3 . . 
The Cats pushed across two 
quick touchdowns in the first 
quarter and added the other in 
the final stanza. 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
CENTRAL RUSHING 
Att. Gain 
Stanford ............ 1 O 
Luft .................... 9 10 
Zimmer .............. 11 54 
Barnell ........ ...... 13 73 
Paine ...... 2 8 
Lane ..... 5 25 
Chandler .......... 2 13 
Curtright .......... 2 6 
PASSING 
Loss Net 
5 . 5 
23 .13 
3- 51 
0 73 
0 8 
0 25 
0 13 
8 -2 
Att. Conipt. Yds. TD 
Stanford .... ..... : .... 2 2 17 0 
Luft ........... 10 5 116 1 
RECE IVING 
No. Yds. TD 
Fra ncisco -····- 2 58 1 
Z immer ....... .. ............ 1 
-9 0 
Lane · ····· ·······'············ ····· 2 2 0 Chandler . .. ..... 2 54 0 Curtright ... 1 28 0 
PACIFIC RUSHING 
Att. Gain Loss, Net Wiese ............ : ... 7 22 8 14 
Butler ..... 8 33 9 24 
Ing ram .......... ... 5 22 0 22 
Watanabe ........ 19 75 9 66 Amstadt ........ .... 10 27 2 25 
Atfter receiv·ing a: Paeific punt ,j{ ... ~Assm G . ., ., 
early in the ffr~t qu~rter; :qtiar-:Y>r,Weise ; ... ~.:~~-~c,.:~ .. :::. ~~~~~~0~f~i;:'°f 
~~::c~9 a~~~~un~m~r;hj~a~~~;, 1w;111s ;:·~~~-'.:~~·~:~~~~ P :-.· 9: ., 
l]itting end San Francisco with No. Yds. To 
a 2'~-yard · p~ss for the touch- . ~uat~!~abe ..... 4 24 o 
. ' ....... 4 39 0 down. ' · Farster .. .. .......... 4 34 o 
Elston 2 7 O After :Pacific · had failed to Amstadt .. . : :.: 1 33 o 
get started on the ensuii;ig kick-
off, Ceritral started another 
drive, which ended with filll-
baQk Joel Barnell blas~ing 13 
· ".yai\ds .. ovet,: left tackle for six 
· po~nts/ · . · 
· • Padfic got on the score board 
in .the · dosing minutes of the 
· , sec9i\4 >tjU:arter on a field goal 
by full~ack Ray Amstaqt, who 
pl~yed at · Ce.ntral three. years 
·ago. "' 
·~ The final Central . tally came 
as·· the Badgers fumbled. a punt 
on their own two-yard line, ·and 
guai::d John Jamieson,lell on the 
pigskin. 
Luft carried the ball into the 
e_nd zone on the Wildcats first 
play. 
Luft completed five of 10 
passes for- 116 yards, including 
t)Je. touchdown strike to :Francis-
co, to share the offensive spot-
light wit}) Barnell, · who in ad-
dition .to his touchpo:wn, added 
one extra point. The senior 
from Cle Elum also turned · in 
an iOUtstandfog performance 1 on 
defense from his · linebackers 
posjtion, as did guard- Tod 
Smith and tackle Rod Gilman. 
Quarterback Dick Wiese, car-
ried most· of the offensive burd-
en for 'Pacific, as he passed 
for 1S7 yards and rushed for 
14 more. 
48 .New Units 
W Club Elects 
New Off ice rs 
The Central Washington let-
termen's club has announced its 
slate of officers for the year, 
including Dan Wolfrom, presi-
dent; Tom Buckner, vice pres-
.ident; Eric Olson, secretary-
treasurer: and Gerald George 
social commissioner. The ad-
viser for the group is Eric 
Beardsley. 
Beardsley has announced that 
the club has severaj projects · 
planned, including the construc-
tion of a trophy case and a 
wall multiplex for Nicholson pa-
vilion. The wall multiplex 
would hold pictures of former 
great C~ntral Washington ath-
letes. 
The 'club is also in charge l)f 
the programs for . the home- , 
coming game and the men will 
be selling concessions during 
the game tomorrow afternoon. 
An interesting point ·brought 
,up by Bea~dsley is that the Let-
termen's club holds. the record 
for longevity on the camp1,1s. 
Beardsley said that the club 
was first organized around 1926. 
Quiet 
. Tubs -::--- Sh.o'Vers - Phones 
TV - ·Pool:...:_ Air-Conditioned 
1 
• 
One ~lock ·of.f ,_High..wa.y .9·Z , 
Go 
"EVERYTHING IS GO" • . . as collegians head back to classes to tackle 
an ever-expanding world of knowledge. In these fast-moving times, return-
ing to learning becomes a more exciting, and, above all, a more rewarding 
experience than ever before! · 
EVERYTHING YOU WILL NEED .•. to wear in college or out ... to study 
with . . . to speed your progress, promote your health and happiness . . . 
is here now! We at MOSER'S sincerely hope that the coming year is a bright, 
adventurous, exciting future for the students of our Central Washington 
State College. 
College Style Casual Pants by Levi Strauss 
ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
Continental Top or Belt Loops -- Plain or Cuff B'oHoms 
"What Erer Your Pleasure" 
698 
OTHE-R · ··,, '..' 
BRANDS :. 
4.98 
S.98 
CASUAL 
COATS 
Prices Start 
14.95 
and up 
The largest stock in regular and '% length. 
Checks, plaids and plain shades '(removable 
fur ·lining, optional) • by Alligator and 
-other famous brands. 
Tailored Dress Blazers in black, 
·blue, tan, green and marooi:i. Sew-
ing .and detailing expertly done. 
I 00% virgin wool. 
/ 
MOSER'S Clothi_ng 
' . 
/ 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ... Central's Changing Campus Greets Homecoming Alumni . . 
From 1891 - To 1963 
From Undergraduate QUEEN NATALIE BLIX To Graduate 
From Academics 
ALUMNI RETURNING TO CENTRAL FOR HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES 
WILL be greeted not only with a weekend of entertainment but a campus full 
of new sights. Everyone will recognize the Administration building in the 
upper left corner, even if they were in the first graduating class from Central. 
However, few will recognize the new music building (top right). It is so new 
To Activities 
it hasn't even been opened. Some of the alumni will recall their undergradu-
ate days (middle left) and others may even recall their graduate work (midGle 
right). Reigning over all Homecoming activities will be Queen Natali Blix 
(center). Alumni will also remember their classroom days (bottom left ) and 
the times they weren't studying (bottom right). 
